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How would you like to spend a year with Jesus? This devotional provides just that opportunity as it

takes you step by step from His eternal past, through His earthly life and heavenly ministry, and into

the eternal future that we will share with Him. George Knight's Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus shows

the true meaning of Christ's life, not just as a story, but as inspiration for our everyday lives.

Beholding Jesus in both His earthly and heavenly roles will change us into His likeness. What better

thing can we do than to spend a year gazing upon our magnificent and gracious Lord?
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Not all of it agrees with the Bible but the worst was when I got to August 21st and there he said, I'm

quoting -" ...as Jesus sought to help the disciples understand what it meant for Him to be the Christ .

In that He has largely failed.Jesus did not fail in anything! He did absolutely everything right who did

failed was His disciples in understanding and author who used Jesus and failed in one sentence!

Didn't even wanted to resell it, recycled it hopefully for better choice of words!

This is a daily devotional book following the life of Christ from before Creation to His Second

Coming.I chose this because I have read other books by the author and found them to be very

meaningfulspiritually. So far, this book surpasses my expectations.

I recommend this book to you! I didn't miss a day! The insights in the life of Jesus took on new



meaning for me. I learnt so much. If you want to expand your view of the Bible and find deeper

meaning of what you have read on Jesus, this is the book!!!

I purchase devotional books every year to enhance my personal devotional time. This book is truly

an amazing blessing. I am learning so much about the life of Jesus and seeing it from so many

different perspectives. That of Mary, Joseph, Herod and so many others. The author is a wealth of

knowledge and has a truly inspirational way of writing so anyone can understand. It was definitely a

good buy.

I have read many of George Knight's books. He truly understands the Gospel, righteousness by

faith, and what it means to be a dsiciple of Christ. This devotional, while not the same as his

commentaries/devotionals based upon a particular book of the Bible, is uplifting reading with a focus

on Jesus and what He has done on our behalf. Each day is a chapter consisting of a page or two.

They are highly readable but the thoughts that each chapter presents are designed to engender a

deeper relationship with Jesus. My wife and I read a chapter each morning before we start the day. I

would highly recommend it, along with his other devotionals/commentaties.

Excellent book! It presents the life of Jesus from His eternal pre-existence with God the Father

before creation, His incarnation, earthly ministry, crucifixion, resurrection, second coming, and the

importance of everyone to receive Him as his/her Lord and personal Savior.This is my second

semester using it as a textbook for my Life and Teachings of Jesus class. My students indicate that

they learn a lot from reading it.

The first few days started out like the devotional may be a little "dry". However, it soon became one

of my favorite devotionals. I actually had a copy and liked it so much that I purchase it as a gift for a

Christian friend. She has the same consensus a me.

Awesome!I love how the author ask the reader to start each day by signing Turn Your Eyes Upon

Jesus.This approach has helped me to center myself as I journey to this years devotional,
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